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ALLENTOWN, PA., AUGUST 16, 1871

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL:

COL. DAVID STANTON,
of Beaver County.

FOR SURVEYOR OENERAL:
COL. ROBERT 13. BEATE,

Of Schuylkill County.

OWN. WEDNES
THE industrial interests of Pittsburg are

shoWing marked signs of progress, and there
is very little doubt that in the course ofanoth-
er fourth of n century its manufactures of iron,
gins., agricultural implements and machinery
will far exceed those or any other city on the
continent. As Philadelphia now stands, and
is likely'to stand, prominent amongAmmican
cities for the manufacture of domestic cloths,
carpets, flannels, locomotives, and other ma-

chinery, oar good old Cmumonwealth will
boost, nt iis eastern and western extremities, a

city, the manufacturing interests of which will
stand unsurpassed in extent,'as they are now

in quality.

Pots prospects of the Republican party were'
never brighter at the opening of a campaign.
The territory of Montana, which has always
Imrctoloro been Denmcratic, awl elected
Democrat lathe last election by 1,860 majority,

hos bet n completely revolutionized ands •.nds
a Republican dele:ate to Congress with 1,000
majority. Republicans liar' reason for con-

gratulation upon their suCCPS, in Montana, as

upon their victory in NorthCat Winn awl their
great gains in Kentucky When! the. Demo.
erotic majority has liven cat down from 88.-
•000 to 00,000. 'l•he prospects m.nwe
racy are growing: darker every day.
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COL. Joan M. CONNELL, ofLancaster,Ohio,
having been invited by the Democratic State
Executive Committee toenter thepending can-
vass as a speaker, responds by a letter address-
ed to SenatorThurman, Chairman,which falls
in theDemocratic ranks like a bombshell. Col.
Connell declines to enter the canvass, on the
ground that the party is conducting it under
false pretenses, and with a leader, Cul. Mc-
Cook, who didnot receive the nomination. Ile
says:

I had hoped that such wise counsel would I
have prevailed at our State Convention as to
have almost insured our success ; in which
event I would have given allot labor, Influence
and strength I have to a noble causefor which
I have heretofore labored. But "In the house
ofits friends," nt that Convention, were dealt
the deadliest blows to the Democracy it has yet
received. * * * The voters ofour party are
not uninformed of the false position the party Is
placed in. They know we are goingbefore the
people this Fall with at least two untruths glar-
ingly conspicuous on our front. First, they
know that Col. McCook was not nominated
Governor, and that hisyrincipal competitor led
him, on thefirst ballot, when the unaccountable
mistake or fraud occurred in the announcement
ofthe vote w;itch scores of delegatesknew to be
false; andthey will soon learn how shocked
were the friends of our de facto candidate for
Governor, who believed him to be too high ton-
ed and sensitive to stand in his present disagree-
able position, when they discovered that heper-•
milted his immediate partisans to simply say in
regard to the fraud or mistake in the nomination
that they could only "hope that It .would not
get out."

This, however, is a small mattercompared to
the falsehoods expressed in the party platform.
When the Convention took upon itself to de-
clare that the Democracy of this State recog-
nized as accomplished facts the two latest (so
called) amendments' to the Constitution, and
regarded them as no longer political issues be.
fore the country, It stated au untruth. Noth-
ing in the politics, then or now, has more af-
fected the hearts and minds of Democratic vo-
ters than these, their derominated dead issues.
And when, In the Secondresolution, the Con-
vention undertook to say that the "Democrat-

, party pledges Itself to the full, faithful and ab-
solute execution and enforcement of the Con-
stitution as it is now so as to secure equal rights
to all persons under it, witho:t distinction of
race, color or condition," it exceeded its au-
thority and simply asserted what was known
to ben falsehood. if the Democratic party is

REPUBLICANS, ATTENTION.
The members of the Lehigh County Republican

Executive Committee are requested to bold elec-
tions in their respective districts, on FRIDAY
EVENING, TILE IST OF SEPTEMBER, for the
purpose of selecting delegates to represent the

wards, boroughs and townships of said county in
the

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION,
to be held In the Court House, In the City of
town, on

SATURBA 3', THE 2D OF SEPTEMBER,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, to nominate a coon
ty ticket to be voted for the at next ensuing rice
tion.

The followingaro the number of delegates to be
elected In the different wards, boroughs and town-
shlps.:

Allentown, First Ward, four delegates.
Second " four

" • Third " four "

• Fourth • " seven
igl Fifth " five "

Sixth " two
Catasauqua Borough seven "

Coplay one
Emaus one "

..

MillerstoWn one "

Slatington three "

•
'Whitehall six
South Whitehall twp four "

North Whitehall four .'

Washington six "

Heidelberg live
Lynn four "

Lowhill two " '
Welsenburg three
Upper Macungie three "

Lower Macungie five "

Upper Milford 'two "

Saucon seven
Salisbury four "

Hanover three "

Ily order of
WILLIAM J. ROMIG, President

Inoribund, then its political priests may be a
lowed to dictate to it confessions of sins of
their defining. But they have certainly made
the pait.y to nppcarlike the dying African, who
when asked by his preacher if he was ready to
die, and whether he had forgiven his enemies,
and especially his colored neighbor, between
whom and himself there hail been a feud, an-
swered : "If Pas gwine to die, I forgive him ;
but If Igets well, dat darkey had better look
out for hisself."

THE second resolution 01 the Democratic
platform adopted nt Catasauqun says " that it
Isno 'new departure' for the Democracy to
obey the fundamental laws of the land or the
enactments made in pursuance of them." We
are glad the Democracy has made this an-

nouncement, for we thought obedience to the
fundamental laws of the land upon their part
was .a very " new departure." It shows how
easy It is to be mistaken. The Democracy
have such a neat way of explaining things
that it confuses our recollections of the events
ofthe past ten years. It was our impression
that about ten years ago Dr. Acker, Jefferson
Davis, Howell Cobb, Alexander H. Stevens,
Dan. Voorhees and other prominent Demo-
crats advocated armed resistance to the Con-
stitution and the Laws. It pleases us to be cor-
rected and we hope we shall soon be assured
that there was no rebellion at all and that
they will prove it by returning us those loved
ones that were taken from the family circle
and placed in Southern graves by DeMocratic
hands.

Tak "Free Trade League" of New York
city, says the State Journal, is all ablaze. Its
officers are working with a zeal worthy of a
better cause. They issue and are circulating
gratuitously over the country, a large, finely
tinted folio sheet, with a cartoon upon the in-
side, representing Horace Greely nursing an
infant, thus burlesquing not only the editor
of the New York Tribune, but the adminis-
tratiowand Congress for their fostering care
over our home industries. This centre en-
graving is surrounded by an array of wood
cuts, represecking clothing, agricultural im-
plements, hardware, railway trains, &c. ; and
each article is labeled with large figures indi-
cating the amount of duty claimed to be paid
on the exportive articles named. Another
device is acoflin marked"shipping," in which
our ships and commerce arc laid out in state,
ready for burial. This is done in the face of
the fact that the American shipping afloat on
the 30th of June, 1870, amounted to 4,240,507
tons, while that of England was 5,780,530
tons, n difference of only 1,539,023 tons. The
League also publishes a monthly paper of
twenty pages, which is liberally patronized
with advertisements from manufacturing hous-
es and insurance companies in England, who
are soliciting patronage and policies from this
tilde er the it.tlimtle. TM. yeller lit prelim -ea
Willi the expre, view of lentllng the waffle
mind astray in reference to the adaptation of
our present tariff to the peculiar requirements
of the country. It is full ofabuse of the party
through whose labors in Congress the tariff
was framed and adopted, and the administra-
tion by whom its provisions are carried out
They profess to have branches of the League
organized through the country—particularly
where dupes can be found ready to cooperate
with its officers in circulating Free Trade pub-
lications.

TIM County Meeting of the Democracy,
held at Catasauqua, endorsed General Han-
cock. During the war the General would
have considered it an insult to be endorsed by
any. Convention that wns in sympathy with
Dr. Acker. But we have progressed and
Acker, though he has not changed his sympa-
thies or opinions, goes into a Convention and
figures honorably in the same resolutions that
endorse a loyal General. After the defeat of
Tammany in 1072 We believe ti lieneval will
regret that his name will be banded down to
posterity In such company.

DEMOCRATIC FAIRNESS
The Democratic papers are making them-

selves very merry over alleged heavy defalca-
flocs on the part of Internal Revenue Collect-
ors in this State. They print the names ofthe
alleged defaulters,in their largest type, and
dwell with the greatest possible pleasure upon
what they claim to be a striking example of
Republican dishonesty. We have no dispo-
sition to shield any man who has defrauded
the United States, and whether the amount of
such fraud should prove to be one dollar or a
million of dollars we would have him punished
to the fullest extent of the law. We will go
as far as any of our Democratic friends in ex-
posing and denouncing dishonesty in any and
every shape and form, but we havemo patience
with that sentiment of quasi honesty which is
always holding up' its hands at the:alleged dis-
honesty of members of the other political par-
ty. These alleged revenue defalcations are
paraded in the Democratic papers and com-
mentedon by Democratic editors for no other
reason than because they hope in this way to
make political capital for themselves and
against the Republican party. The Tammany
ring at New York can steal millions of money
from the tax payers of that city and we look
in vain in the Democratic papers for any de-
nunciation of this wholesale thieving., But
let the accounts ofa Republican Revenue Col-
lector be short, no matter for what reason,
and the English language is hardly rich
enough in invective for the adequate expres-
sion ofthe virtuous Democratic indignation.
According to the Democratic statements the,
Revenue Collectors in this State have proved
defaulters to the amount of millions of dollars,
but a letter written by Secretary Boutwell to
Senator Scott in answer to inquiries made by

The Pennsylvania Democrats ant
the Tariff.

We have from time to time alluded to the
factthat, as parties, the Republicans are in
favor of the Protective system while the Dem-
ocrats arc in tiwor of Free Trade. We are
glad to see that some Democrats, at least, are
honest enough to admit their sympathy, with
Free Trade, and in process of time we expect
to see the entire party openly and earnestly
arrayed upon the Free Tradeside. Mr. B. F.
Meyers, editor of the Harrisburg Patriot, andMember of Congress from the Bedford Dis-
trict, has lately written a letter to the Secre-
tary ofthe Free Trade League at New York
in which he makes some interesting statements.
He says that there is but one Democratic paper
in Pennsylvania which is a Protectionist
journal, and that there is but one Republican
paper in the State which favors Free Trade.
The Democratic exception Is the Columbia
Herald, and the Republican paper which ar-
rays itself In opposition to' the general and
ruling sentiment of the party to which it be-
longs is the Lancaster Express. Mr. Meyers
says : "The Democratic press of the State is,
I believe, unitedly in favor ofa revision of the
present tariff," acid the simple meaning of this
is that the Democratic papers in Pennsylvania
favor Free Trade in opposition to Protection.
Mr. Meyers says that the Democratic press
has not been as outspoken in favor of Free
Trade as he could wish, from motives of party
policy, but he regards the ice as Lroken and
be predicts that the day is not far distant
when the voice ofFree Trade men will boheard
from the Delaware to the Ohio. This may be
very encouraging to Mr. Meyers and his fellow
Free Traders, but it certainly is not very em
couraging to those who have at heart the in-
dustrial interests of • this State. Free Trade
will blow out our Furnaces and stop our Roll-
ing Mills, and if the voters of Penbsylvania
wish to avert front their State sure and cer-
tain industrial ruin they have the remedy in
their own hands. Mr. Meyers Is not the man
to misrepresent the position of the Pennsylva-
nia Democrats upon the Tariff question, and
when he says, as he does in this letter, that
the Pennsylvania Democrats favor Free Trade
and do just as much in support of it as theydare to lie knows what he is talking about.
Voters of Lehigh county i Do you believe in
Protection or Free Trade? Show your faith
by your works and your votes, and let the
Democratic leaders in this State understand
once for all that they cannot have your as-
sistance in bringing ruin and destruction upon
the beautiful Lehigh Valley. It is in vain for
Dr. Acker and men of that stamP to talk
Tariff upon the American House steps, and
then go to Congress and when any question,
concerning the Tariff collets up either dodge
the issue or vote fir Free Trade. That is not
the kind of Tariff men we Want. The Demo-
cratic party in this State, as a party, is in
fermi. of Free Trade at the expense of our own
industries, and we want the people of this
county and of this State to understand that
fact. We have told them so again and again,
and now Mr. Meyers, the editor of the leading
Democratic paper In the State, freely and
frankly admits It.

the latter tells an entirely different story. The
Secretary gives an official statement of the
whole matter, taken from the books in the
Internal Revenue office at Wrishington, and
his statements certainly deserve more credence
than the reckless assertions of bitter Demo-
cratic partizans. Secretary Boutwell's figures
show•that there are about $225,000 of Internal
Revenue tax money not yet satisfactorily ac-
counted for by ex•collectors, but the list pub-
lished in the Democratic papers makes the
amount ten times as much. Much of this
unaccounted for money consists in unpaid
taxes, and taxes which have been in dispute
and litigation, and considering the large
amount of these taxes annually due In this
State it is not at all surprising that there
should be some moneyunaccounted for. But
the absolute and intentional defalcations in
the Internal *Venue service either. in I'eun•
sylvania or anywhere else, have been very
small, and the accounts ofRepublican ollice-
holders during the last ten years will compare
veryfavorably with those of Democratic office-
holders during the Pierce and Buchanan Ad-
ministrations. There have been some dis-
honest men appointed to office, but the wonder
rather is that among so tnany appointments
there should have been so few who have
proved wolves in sheep's clothing. There
has been n great deal of true patriotism and
unflinching honesty displayed in the United
Statessince Abraham Lincoln wasfirst elected
President, and there is nothing to be made by
the Democratic party in attempting to deny
and belittle that fact. •It does not follow that
a men Is a thief because he holes office under
a Republican administration, and it would be
well if our Democratic friends could compre-
hend that fact. There always has been, and
always will be, dishonesty enough in this
world, but we think that the press ought to
have n higher and better mission than to make
reckless charges of dishonesty against honest
men. And now that these Democratic
charges of defalcations against ex-Revenue
Collectors In this State have been so promptly
and effectually disproved by official statements
and figures we shall watch with considerable
interest to see whether the Secretary's state-
ments are as prominently made public in Dem-
ocratic journals as these charges Lave been.

SECRETARY BOUTWELL has received Lon-
don advicea ofthe absorption of the remainder
of the two hundred million five per cent new
loan, by Jay Cooke, McCulloch& Co., in con.
nection pith other London capitalists. The
amount will be over one hundred and thirty
millions.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER, ALLEN
WE publish below the Democratic resolu-

lons in full. They contain all the arguments

ho Democratic party has to offer in Itsbehalf.
These resolutions have been, and will be,
adopted in various forms in every part of the
State and they will be turned and twisted and
made Into political speeches to be delivered by

John D. t,tiles or Oen. McCandless, or any
other stump orator or the Democratic persua-
sion. It is the same story over again, nppeal•
ing to prejudice and burying truth out of
sight. We consider them n good electioneer-
ing document against the Democracy :

Resolved, That the Democracy of Lehigh
county again renew and announce their solemn
pledges ofdevotion to the Union as our fathers
made it, and to the welfare of the State and
nation, offaithful obedience to the constitution
and the laws of both, and of our firm determi-
nation to rescue both State and nation from
the power of those who for the last ten years
have sacrificed the highest public interests to
their own selfish purposes, andtrampled on all
laws and all constitutions that stood between
them and their personal and partisan aggrand-
izement.•

Resolved, That it Isno " new departure" for
the Democracy to obey the fundamental law of
the land or the enactments made in pursuance
of them ; that unlike our political opponents,
we never measure our obedience to existing
laws by our private views of theirpropriety or
the milliner in which they were forced into ex-
istence. and that whilst we recognize and in-
sist on the right of the people at any time to
alternr abolish any of themove know no higher
or other law, in civil life, until this has been
legally and peacefully accomplished.

Resolved, That our claim to success in the
coming political campaign does not rest on the
preservation and perpetuation of one or two
paltry amendments to theNational Constitu-
tion, but on our warm devotion to the glorious
spirit which pervades and sanctifiesthe whole
of that instrument as it came from the hands
of the fathers of the republic.

Resolved, That in our opinion the only vital
issues now before us are, whether we are to be
as we were for nearly a century, a strong peo-
ple or as Republican rule would make us—the
mere subjects of n "strong central govern-
ment ;" whether men in (dike are to he our
masters, or our servants, and whether the
power thatlfor the last ten yearshas been steal-
ing from the many to the benefit of the few
shall remain permanently with those who are
using it for the destruction of our American
system, or be restored at the earliest po:;sible
day to its true and original owners.

Resolved, That the powers placed by the last
Congress in the hands of their military leader,
General Grant, are too absolute and unlimited
to be entrusted to the best and wisest man on. .

earth, and that every member who voted for
the bill by which thesepowers were conferred,
is a traitor to both State and nation, and de-

THE Democrats, while acknowledging the
legality of the last three amendments to the
Constitution, den? that they were adopted in
a legal manner. If they were adopted illegally,
why are they binding upon the Democracy ?

Tun Temperance Convention at ITarrisburg
very unwisely nominated candidates for And.
nor and Surveyor General, to be voted for at
the October election. General J. T. Owen,
and E. 11. Coates and P. Coombe, Esqs., del-
egates to the convention, publish a card, which
will be found elsewhere, protesting against the
action of The convention, and denouncing it no

Irregular and calculated to injure dlie temper-

[MCC cause.

serves the penalty which freemen never fail to
inflict on all who venture to betray them.

Resolved, That we regard the administration
of General Grant with mingled feelingsof con-
tempt and indignation ; contempt for theknow
nothing do nothing, aimless course that began,
has been continued, and will most probably
end in "smoke," and Indignation at the cold
and calculating meanness which bartets away
the highest offices of the nation for valuable
personal donations for the aggrandizement of
his own and his wife's relations. •

IN New York Tammany goes into the funds
heavy and nobody ever sulTors for it except the
taxpayers. What wouldn't they do if they had
control of the United States Treasury. Tam-
many has puta debt upon the City of New
York which alone amounts to more than the
debt of the whole United States bcfore the
war. If the Republican party gave the same

evidence of extravagance our National Debt
wouhl now be $0,000,000,000 instead of $2,•
000,000,000:

THE Sunday Republic announca that it is
ready to prove that $lOO,OOO are to be raised
by the Democracy as a corruption fund in the
present canvass. $60,000 have already been
subscribed, and $25,000 have been assessed
upon the policemen. The object is to male:
the Legislature Democratic, and to elect Mr.
Wallace ns the successor of Mr. Cameron in
the United States Senate.

A SPLIT in the Catholic church iii riuttened
on the rjuestion of papal supremacy. A meet-
ing has already been held at Heidelberg to lake
measures for the formation of a German Cath.
olie church, with the same general 'principles
as the Connellof Constance in 1314. The main
points arc to Lc the suhoroination of the n.pc
to a council, the separation of Church and
State, participation of laymen in the manage-
ment of the church, free election of bishops,
communal election of pastors, and modifica-
catkin of the confessional. This is the most
important movement ever attempted in the
Catholic church for six centuries.

Resolved, That the claim of having reduced
the public debt and preserved the credit of the
nation on which the party in power now rely for
a continuance In office is worse thanridiculous
when It is remembered that the money by
which all this has been accomplished was
wrung from the hard earnings of a 1.1 opl -
taxed and plundered beyond endurance ny
host of overpaid, useless revenue officers, who
are kept In power rolely for the servicewhieh
they are expected render for their mast. rii
the coming election,

Resolved, That we are in favor of such moth
fication of the tariff laws as will afford equal
protection to nll classes of American industry,
and that we condemn the action of the last
Republican Congress in reducing the tariff on
iron, and by such reduction rot t riling the pros-
perity ofourCmintty.

Resolved, That we cordially endorse and
ratify the nominees of our State Convention,
General William McCandless for Auditor Gen-
eral, and Captain James 11. Cm-per for Sur-
veyor General ; that in them we recognize men
eminently qualified for the position to which
the convention has called them, not only by
their acknowledged ability and integrity as
civilians, but also by their faithful services on
the field of battle in defence of their country
staring the late war, and we here pledge to

AAttt the, vt,to th,• I,enmcracy of this

County.
Resolved, That the thanks of the Democracy

are due anti hereby tendered to our late trim-
her of Congress, lion. John D. Stiles, for the
able and smisfitetory discharge of his official
duties, and we point with pride to his record
during his official term as alike honorable to
himself and the party he represented, and an
example his successors may wet! emulate.

Resolved, Tina the longservices ofour pres-
ent member of Congress,. Hon. E. L. Acker,
in the Democratic party, and his adherence to
its principles, is a sure guarantee that he will
faithfully represent the interests of his consti-
tuents.

Resolved, That the course of the Senator
from our district, the Hn. Edwin Albright,
and of our Representative it, the Hon. Adroit
Woolever and lion. Herman M. Fetter, meets
our entire approbation ; that their fearless op.
position to all corrupt measures, whether at-
tempts upon the public treasury or endeavors
to transfer the rights of the people to over-
grownmoled monopolies,their devotion to(lie
true interests of the people ofour County and
State, entitles them to the appellation of " well
done good and faithful servants ;" that for
their services in this regard and for the heroic
efforts in behalf of the interests and principles
of the Democracy, especially in wringing from
the opposition a fair apportionme-it, they de-
serve at our hands the most- hearty endorse-
ment, and we indulge the hope that the stern
example of incorruptibility and fidelity to duty
set by them will be followed out and carried
into prac:ice by all futme representatives.

Resolved, That whilst we would not regard
military achievements as nn evidence of quall•
fication for the Presidential chair, we would
point to the record of one whose ability as a
civilian is only equalled by his bravery and
success as a soldier, and that while the mild
tary career of Malor Gemini W. S. Hancock
will compare favorably with that of any other
officer now or heretofore in the service, his
crowning glory is shown in the record ofcivil
government of Louisiana and Texas, and that
his general order proclaiming and advocating
the right of trial by jury, the liberty of speech
and of the press, the right of habeas corpus,
were efforts in behalf of the rights of the peo-
ple, and can only serve to endear him more
and more to the heartaof ffilliberly-loviug and
law-abiding citizens.

Resolved, That Major General Hancock is
the.choice ofthe Democracy of Lehigh county
for the Presidency, and that our delegates to
the Slate Conventionbe instructed to give hint
an unwavering support.

Resolved, flint rut the next delegate elections,
and annually thereafter, tlw Democratic voters
of each ward, borough nud township shall
elect by ballot one person ns member of the
Democratic Standing Committee,the names of
the persons so elected to be certified to the
County Convention and announced in the 'pro,
ceediugs of the same, and that anyrule or rules
of the party Inconsistent herewith be and the
Caine is hereby rescinded.

A STRIKING CONTR,ABI
TWO DECADES

Showing the Difference in the Von
dition of the State of Pemanylvat
nin for 'fen Years under Democrit
tic Rule and Ten under Depubli
ean Management.

The Harrisburg Telegrnph hits the follot

The Democrats had an almost unbroken
rule in Pennsylvania from 1850 to 1800, and
the Republicans have been in power most of
the time from 1800 tolB7l. The record made
by these parties, within those periods, in the
menagement of the finances of the State, is a
fair lest by which to try them. The State
debt on the Ist of Dcceinher, 1850, and on the
same dide of the ten years following is given
in lbe fil l awing table, compiled front the an-
nual 1, 'mils of the :

81:ttd• ,1,40 Dov. 1, 1.9.50.
. 1851.

ic " 1852.
• " 1852.

" 1854.
" 1855.

it " 1856.
1557

cs " 1858
" 1850,

ti "• 1860

$40,775,40:, 49
. 40,114,25 G :10
. 41,524.075 :17
. 40.500,279 54
. 40,01:1,100 07
. 40.100,004 22
. 40.117,055 25

:19,081,758 22
. 20,400,24:3 07
. 50.1130,061
. 87,009,047 50

It will be seen from this table that the State
eeht remained above forty millions—some
years increasing and in others decreasing
nkovly—nntil 1856, when the notnnenni, ,
nseendnney began to be shakn. The public
works were sold in 18-7, in 1858 the Republi-
cans carried the notice; in 1859 they carried
both House and Senate, and in 180 they
elected the Govern, r and a majority in both
Houses. •

During these ten years the ruling party had
the benefit of the revenue from the State tax
on real and personal estate, find the tax on Inn
mwe nn the Pennsylvania Railroad.The reve-
nue from these two sources, during the decade
referred tn, was as follows:

Tonnage. Tr. 'tab Tar.
$9,514 71............51,372,170 37

.. 21.270 66............ 1,359,620 20
07.227 22...... ....... 1.301.550 59

.. 118,200 11 1.510,403 39

.. 101.125 °0 1,721,114 79
250.917 24 1,00`,.0130 21204,064 11 1.054.607 24
224,525 62............. 1,610,229 10

.. 47,582 60 1,380.502 18

.. 31,425 15 1,444,674 05
$1,120,3'07 75 $15,024,984 19

1,110,307 75

TOlni revenue from these sources
In ten years $1.6,161,3,4 (.1

And yet, with all this revenue, and $300,-
000 additional paid in three instalments, 1858,
1859 and 1830 by the 'Pennsylvania Railroad
In redemption of its bonds, given in purchase
of the public works, the public debt remained
almost unchanged flir six years, and was final-
ly reduced in the following four years, but a
trifle, as these figures show :

State debt December 1, 157,0
State debt December 1, 1860.

i.'10,7754C5
. 07,969,817 r.4)

Total reduction in ten rears :2,805,587 02
(Jr nn averag, of ntatut $280,000 tt year

Shortly after the Republicans came fully
into possession of the State government in
1861, they were confronted with the necessity
ofarming the troops of the State called 001 to
suppress the rebellion, and to put the State
into a condition of defense. Hence the ne.
gotiations of the war loan of 1861. They
therefore commenced their decade with a debt
of over forty millions, as follows :

State debt Deep mber 1, 1500...........8.",7,00!1,6+7
War loan of 10111 13,500,000 00

Total ..$41,469M7 50
The tonnage tax was repealed in 18G1 and

subserviently, in February, 1800, the three mill
tax on real estate was repealed, so that these
large sources of revenue enjoyed by the Dom_
ocrats were cut off from their successors, the
annual payment into the Sinking 'Fund by the
Pennsylvania Railroad being Increased, by the
repeal of the tonnage tax, from $lOO,OOO to
$400,000 annually.

TIIE nineteenth annual fair of the Pennsyl-
vania Agricultural Society is to be held nt
Scranton, beginning on the 19th and ending
on the 22d of September. The premium list
has been published, and copies can probably
be obtained from the officers at S ranton,
which is the residence of the President; John
C. Morris. Furl instructions toexhibitors and
judgesare given. One of these provides that
no premium shall be awarded to an unworthy
object, even when there is no competition.
Tide rule should be adopted everywhere.
Premiums of $5O each arc offered for the best
herds, of five each, of Durham, Hereford,
Holstein, Devon, Ayrshire, or other pure-
bred cattle, by a singlii eihibitor. Jersey cat-
tle are provided for Inn special class, in which
the highest premium is $3O. .The best team
of working oxen, not less than 20 yoke, gets
$lOO. Horses are graded in several classes, at
fair rates. The highest prize for racing is $34
The list appears to have been carefully pre•
pared, and If the awards are fairly made the
public ought to be satisfied. The Society
offers $25 for the beat newspaper report of the
fair, and several of $25 for the best essays
upon specified branches ofagricultural science.
There Is every indication that an effort will be
made to bold a useful and profitable exhibi-
tion, and in this the Society will certainly
have the good wishes of every intelligent far-
mer.

With the tonnage tax repealed since 1961,
and the three mill tax abolished since 1807,
the Republican admini4tration of the State
tins still managed to reduce the public debt
more than one.fourth. A statement published
officially, by the Commissionersof the Sinking
Fund, shows the public debt? July 1, 1871, to
be as follows;

Recapitulation Publie Debt. •
Debt beating colt, Interest.. ........ 4,5.77,:t0000$
Debt bearing Interest In P. N. cur•

reney
Debt on which Interest has been

'24,78'2,445 ..1:0
stopped

Debt bearing no Interest
1°5,0 6 rf
100,1360 05

Total debt, July 1, 1871... .......... ...829,546,587 71
• We cull thus fairly conipure the result of the
two decades
State debt, Dee. 1,

1850. .............. .......

State debt, Dee. 1,
1860 57,1160,047 50

Reduction In ten years, under the

440,775,495 42

Democrats
State debt, Dec. 1,

1850 $37,1169,847 53
War debt since added 3,500,000 00

$1,805,0:17 94

$41460,547 50
Debt July 1, 1571 V:11,541,587 71
Reduction In ten yenta under the .

Republicans .. $11,923,259 79

Difference hi favor of the Republi-
cans $9,117,C 87

Annual average reduction under'
Democratic rule

Annual average reduction under
Republican rule

'Annual differenceto the people of the
Btate

260,363 70

1,192,325 97
011,763 18

And thin, be It remembered, has been no.
complished with not merely a reduction of
taxation, but under a total repeal of all direct
taxation upon the property of the people.

TIM public debt statement for July exhibits
a decrease of $8,701;070.02 for the past month.
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in the tvorst case, and inoral certainty in all other, In
sinful. Dr. Scholick's porsooot Furuity
of his own cunt was In them modest words

Many pearl aaa I Intl ill line nntag, of c
; continua to toy d, foul at olio:lane lily

thought tali I could notlive week ;then,then, s ilsowe•
Mg man catching at straw., I heard ofand obtained the
Preparatiaus which I now olf, to the puldle, and they
made a perfect Cann of toe. It Aeorned to too that I could
!eel thou, ponetrain uty Whole kynntoini. They ,oon Elpen•
~1 the matter in lily limas, aryl I wool,' Kph lip
a plot of °Homo,: yellow motet ever) inerultill for a
long time.

As mato na that befall to I.ll.lnalann toy conch, fever, pain
dud night ;;treata all taigan ledvo• ate, and my appetite
begone. sit great that ItWal trill, difficulty that I rou d
gee, from eating tonucl, I soon ant:nod:ay strength•
and hay. grown In lent, ever since." ,

•• I wan vvoialoal ahortlyafter my recovery," added the
Ildc!or, then looking .t town, skeletal: : toy ‘veng:il
wax only; nine:y.l4,on mintillo • my tin-soot weight in
two hundred mad twouty-dve I=l'l tenoids,and for ) ears
1 It ore enjoyed 1111laterrnlyted ."

Dr. SUlleun k lots hi. professional visits to
Nett York and Donlon. floor hinson, Dr..) . II . Schmuck,.
Jr., still continue to so, tin tionts at thi.ir 'Dice. No. 1.1
North Sixth,Ort. Philati,dpltia,every hatordn, (ton, in
A. 31. to 311 31. 'rhea° who w tali it thorough gantlett•
Don with the Itoapiromater will In. charged 4,7, 'll,O lb,.
plronteter declarefi Outexert c;oulitlou of the Dolga. and

ran tenitlllY InUrn Wlinalinnrllleyare curable or not.
The directional', taking 1t,., Inienlielnem art' ode led 10

ntthe lelligeoroeven of u gall,',threenlll,O.
:loot, aunt kind Nature will do the rent, Pau. tiling that In

01110 S 111.• 31audralto Dalt aro to he taken In Incroal ,•
ed duaea ; the three medlrluea need uo other accompaul•
Innal/ta dna:lllW ample lll•trautlans :In it niCOJllll,lllly theta
Findere ate appetite. Of returning knelt Ithunger In the
moot We1.... When it Collink. Vs It wll
online. let the despoirlog ours be ;agouti cheer. amid
blood at tome 10110110.1111 e cough Nowa., the Utah: &Went
II abated. lon 61101 t tuall ill Choke morbid symp-
toms are ,(1,00 forever.

Pr. iaellenek 'a tnedicluea are conatantly kepi lu icon of
theugandeof AK laxallvo nnr plargatlve, the
3loteltuke P.lls are a atandard preuarat,,,,, ; trite the
punnen‘c0) rule. lin n °aro! Of entil..lin runt moY 1,0
reg.iriled as it prophyldtferia again. consumption In any
callaforma.

}ince of the Pultnoule Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, 131 ft)

a beide, or ;37 rtt u dor.. 31andrako Philo, 113cella it
bog. 'For tittle by nil drnitglilland dealers.

JOHNSON. tit)) t,O WAYS COWDEN, OE: Arch ntreet,
P1111,1011411. Wholenale Agent:, 141)2271.1y

C'hulera.-1101c to Cure 11.—AL the crenteeece,
nioutof she Ih.trrlisoss, ultveyos prom less attack
sof tiles Cholera, take tosa•poosessul et the Piths In
souks, 111111 %vitt,. Met. If sionveitlent h nod then loathe
freely tloos •tootiottio LOW ,In Ole Pain Killer choir.
:01.1114 the itsors hoe o eri crosses. os,ii repeat ths Joke

n
every lea or iillnullllllllllt.'S 1,11 ;mile. rOIiPVI,II.
In ex toot,. C.ts, 110,, 11,10 tososs.posoufulso may lee
given of os doses.

The Pah, inter :al none Iy lm, uo.soissul.
iu essoseist. of (ilosolera, mums.
loyneuts ry, Aeolis/its, it CIITV, w .1011101% lu.
tertsuily,and lososl.h.g ,rata, It Inely. It, actsu, to, hke

B.Y:tern:slip applied 1., osi
Ss:aisle, andSprott", Fer E nob lie.solits he stool eoetlisorloo,
chou't I'll to try It. le shsist, ase is PAIN .Palle u.

Mho Lou. steesousis ony rads h He. Pam Iso
fold dealer, su Aleolsetiose. cent-,
nilli 41 her bsot tie.

. _

I_TOIiSENI EN, Al"l'El.1. I'l4)N !.

READ THE FOLLOWING I
Tatony, 241 11'.4rfi, 1'1.11;1.

JAW, (7, WE1.14.-11RAIl Sill: I here uss,l Or. Felix 11.
)Istscliko's Prussian Liniment on u were of 1,1111, . u high
1111111411.1 d `PURI. .1.1,11 C hi it to n I 11,13,1 one bottle
withmalt. ° sti•coss. caring her cotoliliitclY,

Artill.ll 16,19. JDNA. lIIEDELL.
Thin luvnlnublr Moline:At 15.1.1 by Druggists end

Storekeepers. Wholesale lip JANES 11. WELLS, N. E.
cor. of nth null Spring torte rhiliohilDhle. For
.1,, In Allentown lip 1,. Still3lll/T & Cu., East ihunlltou
Street, Dr. W. E. BARNES & soN, LA WALI, & 31AIt•
TIN and .101I\ B. MOSER.

CIWrI'AGir:SEMINARY FORYOUNG
LA DIES.

PO T TS7'OII.V, MONTI:O.IIER GO., PA.

The Twenty-third Fear of litl• trill-open un
SEPTENIBER 71h. For Circular.. nthlrean

int). 5.3in Rae—JOHN AlOultE. Principal.

AY, AUGUST 16, 1871.

Harrison Safety Boiler.
lAs BEEN IN PRAcTIC AI, FOR

MORE THAN FEN FEARS.
V.7,1100 Ibir.er-polrer, In rxr.

I orslon.
A.reticlu Iushtsio SI.sStI, IS
0,11. FOIL TO

[Lk RRTS()N 11011.ER WORKS,

vENToN'S PATEN I* FERENTIAL
PULLEY IMOCKS.

1111!1!0=M=1111!1
ARRISON 110ILER WORKS. Phil..

JoHN A. COL E.11.4 N, Agra,
110 1110,111 W AV. NEW Sawn

nJ I'OFEEESAI, St., 11..T0N, 31.1 4 4.
j,•2lr7•lyw

(j F. woLFERTz,

NO. 006 lIANIILTON ST.. ALLENTOWN,
Manuflicurer Culle. T, 11,t1, r In

Sporoouvu'e Artlete, Uhl. be lo %Pill. nl Gulured prle-
.... Sinule and d.ulPle burro: Ilnnuuu Gun, Revolvers
.101 I( lull, l'iGvtler. lihot, Caps. Fklilng Turklo, Pte.

july27-‘v

DISSI)I,UTION OF FA tur A; ER-
The conartner-hipherebinite exiation between Samuel

Thom., 1110 the licira .4Oliver 1111100.
under the ht yleor orkthiloae, Theinaa ler the
tiiithanctithe and v, i ii i.e ellite Brick, have th a day
been ninthally tibiae], inl by the withdrawal ofSeining
Mcßee,
The l•w•Ine, In Ihn future trill b • carried on by the Iwo

nth r parte., nn.ler the belle. neKI) "The Lehlell Fire
Ilrlek Co."

pEACIIES ! PEACHES!

FRESH 1)AIL1

From the Stateof Delaware Direct.
The iindersil aril will ship &rect front their Peach

On h.q.& ul Middletown, Delaware, Clir Or fresh and
•upetler peaelin, each morning vin the Wilmington At
Reading. R. IL, to Levi F,nsternutcher dealer In Foreign
rid Domestic Fruits. Drocerlen. Provision.. Floor.

4c., et the curlier of /1111111 H. and Tenth street.,
Allentow a, Pa. 'the. no, to be choicest fruity

coining to thin or any othor niarget. The chipperpronox•
en pot to .hipuntil they Ire perfectly ripe and lii for pre.
.ery log. The Cent car of thin floe fruit will 1110,foreor-
rice at the L. V. R. depot Monday, July310, where
they can be I; uielit Den!, each morning an early hour.
Onlere fronta ilktauce Will be tilled by the Orel train+ on
any of tho railroad+. During oily theeof the day they
son be proeurol et the Howe. corn, of Hamilton and
Tenth eireetx, throngh the perch 111,00111, A frodt car
will Doltively arrive h morning. Then? yearn.; will
lie nhippolhuh ihtekete and rran.

fear hen plebe! “1111 10:1111.11 In the car one day will ar-
rive at Allentown 1110 same night not toast Collll.lplolltly
he sopa-tor hi any other fruit- breach! to this market: en
It arrives early in the morning It gives ample time to be
renhipped wolf, or 00 nny 4,1111 e rellroad+ to all

Ii 111111011 W. INO DAM 4 1,0.,
jy2.3-it I Allililletotra. Delaware.

AT 7.)9
AT72:2
AT 7„

IS THE
IS THE
IS TIIE

City Drllg Store
City Drug' Store
City Drug Store

OF
OF
OF

Lawall&Martih,
La,wall&Martin.
Lawall&MArtin

\V. CORNER OF
W ropy vp OF

8..W. CORNER OF

14 A M 1111()N k. HALL STS
1 1 A MILTON & HALL STS
11.\M uroN & HALL STS

If VOU want 13 1.11'0 Drugs go there.
If you want Cattle Powder .go there.
I f you want Pure Medicines go there.
[I you want Pure Spices go *pre.
If you want Lubricating „Oil" go

there.
If von want Physicians' Preserip

Lions put up right go there.
Ifyou want anything at all gothere
If VOU don't want any thing go there
If you \N. -ant to be satisfied go then

SURE.
SURE.
SURE.

Remember the plaeo,,No. 722
Botii of the proprietors aro road

to wait on you,

They arc both practical chem-
ists ; you will find that to be the
case after giving them a trial.

DON'T FORGET,
DON'T FORGET,
DON'T FORGET,

No. 722 HAMILTON STREET,
No. 722 HAMILTON STREET,
N0.722 HAMILTON STREET,

S. W. Corner of Hall St

City Drug Store.
A LLENTOWN FEO LE COLLEGE

ALLENTOWN. PA.

7'llE FOERTII ANNUA I SESSION
u 111 100110 on MONDAY, tho FIYfII of SF:MR.3IIIEI.6,11140. f Int.trocti.nothorougla,nod tornun tood.trote.

ritto.,oot,or Furth, Infortodttoo, nddrentt..01.1.th0l Hey p. it. itoyroito, A. 31., Dryttldout.

A LLENTONVN

ROLLING MILL CO.,
=I

THAYER, ERDMAN, WILSON CO.,

31:t.tectoioro of

sTium. ENCIINES AND BOILERS,

BRIDGE CASTINGS,

RAILROAD TURN TABLES,

MILL GEARING, SIIAP fING,

Furn«re, Rolling Mill anti liking Work,

&0., 10., .Cc

N. 11.--All work guaranteedand deliver)* PrnmPl.
L. 11. (MOSS, Sup't

=I

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
HIIIP.

The copartnership herelordre existingbetween Robert
W. and Jollies Litton for the purred., of ewrYdtg on too
fo:101 manurdcluriug bilainese, has this Silt day of Aug-

led, 1,71, been mutually dissolved by the ulthdrawal of
J5m...4 Levan. TIIE BUSINESS • ••

In the futnre will he carrloti on bRobert W. Levan
,lone. 111111 he would beg 10111/ 11, heyrewith, to return
thanks to their patrons for favors shown inthe pant, and
would re-110,1NR). and cordially solicit their patronage
lu the future tot well as that of the public iu general

nue- HOBERT W, LEVAN.

PENNSYLVANIi FEMALE COL-
LEOS.

Fall tie;•eu trill c +most:tee

AUGUST 28, 1871.
I do nut hroltato to say—ofter sewing the rapid im-

provementor toy own daughter, end 01.0 having (sited
many female s, hook la the Emile., Middle amid Western
States—that Itsaotnl!laed advietitages are superior to those
elau.ovielrotr ,,r i poul that has come under toy notice. , '—J.

For cataloguea, address
J. P. SHERMAN, A. M.. •

Collegeville, Montgomerylune :B-St w

Dru tsoobs

SHOT AND SHELL
=I

Our Last Price ist
I=l

III(41I PRICED STORES !

They cant ace how It Is that we call

Make Money and Sell Goods so Cheap

OEM

"MAMMOTH STORES."
WE WILL TELLTHEM

First. linvletr two shores, so are able to boy Goods In
age tote from le 111 141 per cent_ Olan,lli.tu 110 F do.
Secsol, one Lime 14 11., vostblo ns to mak., inns oT, ev.in
bough we sake but little on any 0011 article.

IMMENSE ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Iren.nnlly complete In nII the ['text nobby and novel.

tleg of the xea+oll.

White Goods Department.
tin Ina and Cambric /tlttAllos. Plata and Chock Naln

sook4, Phineg,•.Lick"uoi4, etc.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT !

Shootings, Ticking•, Check+, Table Dau:i•k, NApklne
and Ddl:en, etc.

Men's Furnishing Department!
IS=

Carpet and Oil Cloth 'Department
1'1;sot pa.,etlont.ltleof Solv Yolk :nil

Curtain Laces and Window Shades
OUR STOCK

Is entirely too ostensive to nnurneratoarticles aud prices.
Wehave In .trock a general assortineut of Roods usual-

ly kept In a first-class and well redolabal store. Call
alai becopyist:ad that Ivo provo Words by actions.

Respectfully.

E. S. SHIMER & CO. ,

.705 and 707 Hamilton St.. Alieutown. Pa

HA R T 31 A N

WASTE PA'
The Illghest C.+

.• ER DEPOT
h Price Pahl For

Old Newspapers Old Blank Books
Ofevery th.scriplion. And Ledgers,

Waste Paper, Tlkut are all written over.

ora kin le. 0 dPamphlets, &o.
BAIIOINII AN.

Cunriunuwutx from Conntr
tn.trl.ly J. II It'rbl

O CANVAS flavour.
y Denim, .11cItod.
AN,ulLiAyneet.,

11DABASOLS AN DSUN UMBRELLAS
A- all the nowent xtulet, Lama nod real Lace covet,.
ant Parasols eapecially for taco covert., our asnortment
of Plain and 1. ancy Uonds la unequalled,and tho prices
an low as the lowest.. Pnritaola 75 eta to il—sl.l l—llued.

.7.1, .112 in—s2.6o—up to .115 00; Silk Umbrellas.
id..2A,*l.fsi $2,00; (Lain Umbrellas. from in en. and

upwardx. You will alive both time mid motley by Ric-
ht./ us call. Allgood. guaranteed or asuperior quality
and to he as represented.

H. DIXON,
21 South Eighth Street,

Betweeu Market cud Clan+tout Streetm, Eaqt 81,10,
Avel

A EDITOR'S NOTICE.
Inthe 00 lat of Common PlenaLthigh. 1111lp.

Inthe matter of the account of WI L1.01.10 0 AIiLE,
Executor of John Dlllinger, Intoof Lower Milford Irown-
ship. Lehigh County, deceaned.

•••••4 J•••• 10,, MO coo. appoints C. Id,Runk, Esq.. Auditor, to examine, resettle and restate
said account, and to make dl.trthutien.. . . .

•From the Records,
Attest 8. DILLISO P.ll. Froth.

Per JAM. LORRY, Deputy,
The Auditorabove named tvillattend with, duties orbit,

apnolatment.onTIIUIIAIi, the 17th of Allol/ST. 1871.
at 10 o'clock A. iu his office. N. 731 Hamilton street.
In thecity of Allentown, when and whore all persons in-
tereAed may attend.

auti. dsv ) C.AI. RUNE. Auditor.

TICEENIOUNT SEMINARY,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,

Fnr young men and boy, ClasaloAL Maths=Ocal andCononorclal. Twouty•seventli year. Thu Fall and NVin.
for Session will C0111(.1100 TUESDAY, Sopletaber 6th.
F.r circulars, address
july2011 d WI • JOIIN W. LOCH, Principal.

K. WITTMAN,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CIVILENOLNIaR

T. B. LEISENRING
INSURANCE AGENT, FIRE, LIFE, AND LIVE STOIIN

WITTMAN tt, LEISENRING
Real Estate Agents and Scriveners.

TON HAMILTON STREET, (llp.Stalri.)

AN.1100D: 110 W LosT! now
111. RESTORED
Justpublished f.e a sealed envelope. Price. sir ,eUts

A LECTURE ON TIER NATURAL TREATMENT, and
Radical Cure of Sperinatorrbea or Seminal Woakueon,
Involuntary Einkeloos, Seannl Uebllily, and Impedf-

En•nt, to Marriagegenerally; Nervniodieva. coumunption,
nliopay and Fan, Mendand Phynlcal InottpuciM

molting from Self Abusii, , by Ron, J. CULVKIIWKLL.
M. D., author of the •.• 0 men Rook,"

"A 1100 N TO THOUSANDS ('F SUFFERERS."
•Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addrena,

postpaid, on receipt of nix emits or two p412.11101 thmpx.
by AS. J. C. KLINE & CO., flowery. Rose York,
Pont Office box 4HO. June follindaw

Tim ERIN SAVINGS BANK

WM. L. YOHN,
NORTH SEVEN7.I3 Sr., ABOVE LINDE,Y,

ALLENTOWN. PA.

lug onw hagnkneaasbean n ek atiagblitaol pled nefoarat ha enPuo eyeor f cartrha
community a SECURE IN for *holt. mono; at
Loin°, at the stone rate Of InternalIhalll would commandIn New York or Now Jersey.

MONEY LOANED OUT (IN GOOD SECURITY
Or Gold, Silvnr and Government Donde bought wad

Amid.
Drr.fta drawn on the principalcities of the DulledSlate,lu aunts to suitrural....
Collection. made on sll acceitando Point.. sad Mgt.&

promptly rie Merc h an tsornt Woo.Partnere. lAborers and all who have matey
to put out on interiP.l fora long or short parted will Sad
this Institution an Agreeable and advantage.. on. to
which to do lUxineen•

Intermit allowed on deposits at Wa following rat., to
wit:

SEVEN PER CENT. for one year.
141 X PER CENT. if lea for thirty days and under 040

TO/I.r.
Wii-Rovenuo stamps sold at a discount, (lan 31 dhw

Lllrt niii r iii
REMEMBER, ABOVE ARCH.

'Children's Carriages, 1,17,f1r
ROCKING AND CHAIN lI4IESER, Ati1e.% I{NSS VAI:TS,GOAT WAN-

ONA, WIIREI,II.4NGOIVS, TOYS, AO'eit.41,1111.Av. , he.

Carriages Made to Order and Repaired.
•
large amiortmout of tho Fut.loot. Most Deoopilve mut

Nowext

MAGIC TRICKS.
We hay° lu connection with Coo aLore,a flue alisortinent nt

REFRIGERATORS,
Walnut BrucketA, House-Burnishiag Goods, t s,c

Which wo over nt the lovreAt Wes.

TitOS. W. YosT,
Nn. 121 N. Ninth Ht., above Aral. Philo

apt 21-3 m d may 3.3 m

w J. EvEuricrs NEW ,PATENT

SCAPULAR SHOULDER BRACE AND
' STRAP SUPPORTER.

No etrape ender the arms. Perfectly comfortable, Aria-
ololotily made, and hurllly beneficial. r 0 North 7th Ht.,
°low Arch, Phihnielphia. Nopportere, Eleatic
torkinge, Crutc Atc.. lowest PriCol. In the city. Lady
attendent. eerlr

MILN. 4ULUIN•N

Ladies' Trimming Store,
' ALLENTOWN. PA.

The trade et thinold nod well knowq , entabll.hmeot In
constantly Increasing, owingto the Ynci.,,hat NEW GOODS
are being eountuotly Yecelyed or the LATEhIeTYLES
end al wnya 0.1.0110 to the wants or her mmiernu. conk).

Intern. People ehouldalwayn go where they are sure to be
oiled at low Agoras. 'an 18 '

CI


